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General Election-November 5, 2013 Polls Open 6:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

VOTERSʼ
GUIDE

This publication is issued by the Tiffin Area
League of Women Voters, a national 

nonpartisan organization, to provide a forum to
all political candidates within the jurisdiction of
our organization that includes the City of Tiffin,

Clinton, Eden and Hopewell Townships and
Tiffin City, Hopewell-Loudon and 

Mohawk School Districts.

This Voter Guide was prepared for the
2013 General Election. All candidates who

filed with the Board of Elections were 
contacted and asked to submit biographi-
cal information, a picture, and to answer a
question approved by the League Board of
Directors. Those who did not respond are

listed with the statement — Candidate
response was not received by publication.

There are NO state ballot issues for this election.
There is one ballot issue for Clinton Township 

& one ballot issue for Tiffin 1-C

Information about candidates was 
assembled in the following manner:

Candidates were given word limits for
their biographical information and their

answer to the League question.
Candidates are solely responsible 

for the contents of their reply. 

The League does not alter, edit or 
correct the candidates  ̓responses.

Freddie Larsen, Voter Guide Editor
Mary Haynes, President



PRESIDENT 
OF COUNCIL

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 1
Salary: $5,700
Responsibilities: City Council is the policy-
making and legislative body of the city gov-
ernment. The President of Council presides
at all meetings, but has no vote except
when the votes of council members are
evenly divided. The President of Council
serves as Acting Mayor during the tempo-
rary absence or disability of the Mayor.
Question: Explain your view of the role of
Council President and background experi-
ences you bring to the position.

RICH CLINE - Republican
ADDRESS: 52 Hampden Park
EDUCATION: Graduated
Cum Laude from Kent State
University in Political Science
with a minor in Marketing
OCCUPATION: Sales Manager
at Laminate Technologies

TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: Served
5+years as 4th Ward City Councilman and
chaired the following committees:
Personnel and Labor Relations Committee;
Streets, Sidewalks and Sewers Committee;
and Utilities and Related Services
Committee.
ANSWER TO QUESTION: The three main
duties of council president are to preside
over the meetings, cast tie breaking votes
and serve as Mayor in case of emergency.
First, over my 5+ years on city council, I
have had the opportunity to chair many
council committee meetings. I know how
important it is to make sure everyone has
their say but also to make sure the discus-
sion continually addresses the issue at
hand. Second, I have been in many
debates over important issues that were
won or lost by a single vote. As council
president, you must be prepared to cast a
tie breaking vote in the most controversial
or times. I have a record that shows that I
am able to think outside the box, to com-
promise for the greater good and to cast a
vote that may be politically unpopular but is
in the best interest of the city. Finally, in
serving as mayor if he is unable to perform
his duties, the mayor keeps me up to speed
on aspects going on with the day to day
operations of the city and it would be an
extremely smooth transition for me to step
into this role if ever needed to.

MARK V. PARDI -
Republican
ADDRESS: 215 Lincoln Road
EDUCATION: Tiffin University,
MBA, Finance 2014
Tiffin University, BA, Finance,
1999
Tiffin Calvert, 1983
Tiffin St. Marys, 1979

OCCUPATION: Retired U.S. Marine Corps,
Special Agent, 25 years
Plant Manager, Autoneum LLC
Tier 1 Automotive for Ford Motor Company
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: Vice
Chairman, Positivity, LLC.
Mission: “Creating Jobs for People with
Disabilities”
FBI Academy, 1985
ANSWER TO QUESTION: The role of
Council President is the presiding officer at
all meetings of the Council, which includes
preserving order and decorum in the
Council Chambers at all times. The Council
President observes and enforces all rules
adopted by the Council for its government;
decides all questions on order, in accor-
dance with the “City Council Rules &
Procedures”; and recognizes other mem-
bers of the Council in the order in which
they request the floor.
Leading and commanding troops for over
25 years in the military and private sector
has prepared me well for the leadership
position of Council President. Serving as
Vice Chairman of the Board for Positivity
for the betterment of people with disabili-
ties, only solidifies my desire to help and
serve all people. Serving two Presidents of
the United States has instilled the respect,
dignity, patriotism and decorum necessary
to serve as Tiffin City Council President.

COUNCIL 
MEMBER AT-LARGE

Term: 4 years Number to be elected: 3
Salary: $5,700
Responsibilities: City Council is the poli-
cy-making and legislative body of the city
government. It has complete control over
finances, subject to the mayorʼs veto, which
council can override. Standing committees
are: Finance, Law and Community
Planning; Utilities and Related Services;
Recreation and Public Property; Personnel
and Labor Relations; Street, Sidewalk and
Sewer; and Materials and Equipment. Each
of Tiffinʼs four wards is represented by a
council member. Three members are elect-
ed by the City-at-large. Staggered 4 year
terms result in the at-large candidates run-
ning for office this election.
Question: How do you propose to maintain
public safety with reduced numbers of fire
and police personnel?



JAMES J. GREEN -
Republican
ADDRESS: 
188 N. Washington St.
EDUCATION: Attended
Temple University
Philadelphia Pa. 1965 and
then Military Service

OCCUPATION: Self employed Insurance
Agent 40 years as an Agent for State Farm
Ins.
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: I have been
actively involved in Local, State politics
I serve as the Treasurer for the Seneca
County Republican Party
I am also Treasurer for the Ohio Liberty
Coalition
ANSWER TO QUESTION: It is my under-
standing that Tiffin City Police and Fire
Departments are not understaffed. I
encourage Block Watch training programs
and continuing the training that has already
been established. The city is on time to
have a carryover of near 2 Million dollars,
and this has been accomplished without
raising additional taxes. The safety and pro-
tection of persons and property is govern-
ments first priority. As with many municipal-
ities illegal drug use has become a major
concern with our youth. This should be of
great concern to all citizens, as we are all
aware that this leads to crime and destruc-
tion of precious lives.

MARK D. HAYES -
Democrat
ADDRESS: 23 Fulton Street
EDUCATION: B.A. Bowling
Green State University - 1980
Bowling Green High School -
1974
Ohio School of Banking

OCCUPATION: North Central Ohio
Educational Service Center: ED
Paraprofessional
Tiffin City Councilman
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: Tiffin City
Councilman (1999-Present) President Pro
Tem
Commercial Banking for 20 years
Seneca County Regional Planning
ANSWER TO QUESTION: As a current
City Councilman I have always operated
under the premise that my greatest respon-
siblity is to protect the safety and welfare of
our citizens. Due to budget constraints
(chiefly those initiated by actions at the
statehouse) both our police and fire safety
forces have been operating below profes-
sionally advised staffing levels. Under the
leadership of Mayor Montz, City
Administrator Reamer, Police Chief

Stevens and Fire Chief Ennis and Council
we have been able to maintain adequate
response times to date. However, if the City
is ever faced with several major incidents
simultaneously our levels of understaffing
will be exposed. Council must never put our
safety forces in danger as a result of not
providing adequate manpower. Tiffinʼs 2013
collection of income tax is currently 5.2%
above 2012 receipts to date. If this positive
trend continues, it is my goal and hopefully
the rest of councilʼs, to add additional man-
power to our safety forces in 2014.

STEVEN K. LEPARD -
Republican
ADDRESS: 366 Clinton Ave.
EDUCATION: Graduate,
Seneca East High School
OCCUPATION: Retired, 
Aqua Inc.

TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: First Ward
City Councilman 2002 thru 2011
Member, Civil Service Commission
Member, Revolving Loan Fund Board /
Venture Capital Committee
Member, Seneca County Public Defenders
Commission
U.S. Army Veteran
ANSWER TO QUESTION: To maintain the
current level of safety forces should not be
of concern with our improved revenues. As
a proud citizen I am more interested in
improvement. Fire Chief Ennis has applied
for the SAFER Grant which will pay for five
additional employees. We have received
this grant in the past and if awarded would
resolve the concern of any temporary clo-
sure of Station 2. Police Chief Stevens has
instituted a Reserve Officer Program and
we now have three additional officers
developing skills necessary for the safety of
our community. I believe it is imperative to
increase funding for training of our safety
forces. Those budgets have been reduced
by 67%. We must also continue to provide
them with the best available equipment and
communications.
We are a city of many positives as the eco-
nomic indicators prove. Decreased unem-
ployment, factory expansions, local
employment opportunities, the housing
market and the Mayor’s proposed Jobs
Creation Income Tax Program to name a
few.
The elimination of Local Government
Funding from the state along with the dev-
astating economy created our environment.
We will recover and will return to a level of
services that our citizens expect by growth
in our communtiy.



TYLER SHUFF -
Republican
ADDRESS: 100 1/2 Madison St.
EDUCATION: Terra State
Community College -
Business Management &
Marketing
Tiffin Columbian - Class of 2004

OCCUPATION: Property Manager for the
Tiffin Community Reinvestment Group
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: 
- Business Management
- Marketing
- Advertising
- Consulting
- Sales
ANSWER TO QUESTION: As Councilman
I plan to not only maintain our current safe-
ty service staffing levels, but to return them
to levels that will make Tiffin an even safer
place to live and work. We have some of
the best safety service workers in the coun-
try and I will build on this. Although the
recession packed a heavy punch on many
communities and local governments, I’m
proud to say that Tiffin weathered the
storm. The city hasn’t had to lay-off a single
police officer or firefighter. During my time
on Council I’ve helped to make Tiffin a safer
city by pursuing such programs as the
block watch, citizens academy, reserve
program, and we’ve also secured grant
money to staff our fire department at no
cost to our taxpayers. If re-elected to a sec-
ond term, I plan on helping Tiffin to move
forward by simply doing what we have been
doing all along. This includes having a bal-
anced budget, creating a business friendly
environment for further economic growth,
and job creation. With the continuation of
these items we will see our budget grow.
This allows us to maintain and expand the
level of our safety services that we provide
to our citizens.

TIFFIN-FOSTORIA 
MUNICIPAL COURT

JUDGE
Term: 6 years Number to be elected: 1
Salary: 115,600
Responsibilities: The jurisdiction of this
court includes all of Seneca County includ-
ing all of Fostoria. The Municipal Judge
hears criminal cases wtih preliminary juris-
diction over felony cases and final jurisdic-
tion over felony cases (including Traffic
Court, Small Claims Court and civil cases
up to $10,000.)
Question: How will the combined courts
function for the convenience of both Tiffin
and Fostoria?

MARK E. REPP
ADDRESS: 1243 Township Road 201

EDUCATION: Columbian High School, 1980

B.A. Ohio State University, 1984

J.D. DePaul University College of Law,

1987

OCCUPATION: Attorney

TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:Assistant

State’s Attorney, Cook County, Illinois

1987-1992

Law Director/ Assistant Law Director,

Sandusky, Ohio 1992-1997

Fostoria City Prosecutor, 1997-2000

Officer, Judge Advocate General, 1990-2006

Assistant Seneca County Prosecutor,

2000-2001

Judge, Tiffin Municipal Court, 2002-present

ANSWER TO QUESTION: The consolida-

tion of the Tiffin and Fostoria Municipal

Courts will better serve the constituents in a

number of ways. First and foremost, both

Tiffin and Fostoria will continue to have

court, accept filings, receive payments and

schedule proceedings as they have in the

past.  Pro se forms, a searchable court

database,  and information brochures will

be available for both communities for con-

sumer ease.  The Court’s existing website

will be expanded to meet the needs of both

communities, and much of the information ,

forms and services will be available on line.

Full time offices will continue to operate in

each community to conduct court business.

Probation services, drug and alcohol moni-

toring and offender services will be expand-

ed to all areas of the new jurisdiction.

Finally, the City of Fostoria, Seneca County

and the State of Ohio will experience con-

siderable tax savings with the operation of

a consolidated court. The non-partisan

Legislative Service Commission has esti-

mated that the City of Fostoria, Seneca

County and State of Ohio will save approx-

imately $227,000.00 with the operation of a

consolidated court, while the City of Tiffin

will experience increased revenue in the

amount of $280,000.00 to offset the

increased expense of operating the new

court.



TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
CLINTON TOWNSHIP

Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 2 per township
Salary: $10,288
Responsibilities: The three trustees are
the executive, legislative and financial body
that operates and maintains the townships.
Their primary functions center around fire
protection, maintenance of roads and
cemeteries and emergency services. Due
to staggered terms 2 trustees are to be
elected this year for each township.
Question: Of the responsibilities townships
have, which do you believe is the most
important?
JIM DISTEL
ADDRESS: 2454 E CR 36
EDUCATION: Graduate from The Ohio
State University
OCCUPATION: Service Director
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: 8 years of
township experience, graduate from the
Ohio Township Association Leadership
Academy and served on many committees
representing the township
ANSWER TO QUESTION: I believe with
todays economy, all the financial cuts and
cost of everything rising, our number one
priority should be the responsibility of look-
ing out for the township’s financial future. I
believe this is done by preventive mainte-
nance on our equipment, buildings, roads
and ditches.
We need to shop for the best quality and
value when making purchases and repairs.
Lastly, I believe we need to look at all
sources and resources available to the
township for funds such as grants, shared
service and brain storming with others to
come up with new ideas to save money and
get the job done effectively and efficiently.
Please feel free to contact me 419-937-
4580 any time to discuss this further. Thank
you and please vote for Jim Distel this
November.

DENNIS E. MOYER
ADDRESS: 2447 East Township Road 130 
EDUCATION: Tiffin Columbian graduate
OCCUPATION: construction worker and farmer
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: While
serving as trustee for 16 years, I attended
training classes for the Township
and assisted with drainage and road pro-
jects. Additionally, I plowed snow for the
Township for 22 years and served on the
Clinton Township Volunteer Fire
Department for 39 years. 
ANSWER TO QUESTION: I believe all the
township's responsibilities are important and,
if elected, I will take them very seriously.
Of the responsibilities, maintaining the
township's financial stability for its resi-
dents is paramount. Without this financial
wellbeing, the township cannot maintain
roads, buildings and equipment properly,
Nor can it provide first-rate fire protection
and emergency services. Our residents
deserve to have well-maintained infrastruc-
ture and, above all, the services that protect
their safety.
While I served the township, I assisted in
budget planning and setting at beginning of
the year and managed it through the year.
When I left office, Clinton Township was in
good financial condition, providing the high-
est level of services to our residents. I
believe the role I played was key in main-
taining a balanced, stable budget.
Importantly, this was achieved without rais-
ing taxes for residents.    

BRANDON STEINMETZ
ADDRESS: 1225 S. CR 15
EDUCATION:  Columbian High School
graduate and also attended Terra
Community College.
OCCUPATION: Maintenance/Operator for
local public utility company.
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: 20+ years
in the maintenance field, experience in
overseeing projects and budgets, experi-
ence with managing employees.
ANSWER TO QUESTION: I feel that the
most important responsibility of a Township
Trustee is Public Safety. Public Safety
takes on many different faces....safety of
the residents, safety of the commuters with-
in the Township, safety of the Township
workers-both full time and volunteer.
Several vital issues of Public Safety are
maintaining roads, ditches and right of
ways. These are all very important for the
residents of Clinton Township, and emer-
gency response vehicles operating within
the township. Snow removal and salting of
roads is another safety issue to be consid-
ered. I would like to see continued educa-
tion and training for the Township workers
and volunteer fire personel, as well as
keeping up to date on equipment and gear
for the Township fire department.



JAMES WARNEMENT
ADDRESS: 1522 E ST RT 18
EDUCATION: Calvert High School
OCCUPATION: Theis Farms and Septic
Part Time Farmer
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: Various
safety training and agricultural instructions.
ANSWER TO QUESTION: I feel the resi-
dents of Clinton Township deserve a repre-
sentative that is familiar with the township
and how it has changed over the years. I
want to help ensure that Clinton Township
remains a fiscally sound community. By
securing any and all grants available to a
township, we can continue to keep our
roads in good repair, clean of snow and
intersections clear of obstructions. We can
continue to maintain our ditches to ensure
proper drainage due to run off.
If elected township trustee, you can count
on me to put forth my full effort while keep-
ing the best interest of Clinton Township my
number one priority.

EDEN TOWNSHIP
Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 2 per township
Salary: $10,288
Responsibilities: The three trustees are
the executive, legislative and financial body
that operates and maintains the townships.
Their primary functions center around fire
protection, maintenance of roads and
cemeteries and emergency services. Due
to staggered terms 2 trustees are to be
elected this year for each township.
Question: Of the responsibilities townships
have, which do you believe is the most
important?

DEVON GILLIG
ADDRESS: 8809 S CR 19
Candidate response was not received by
publication.

VERNE J. SHELLHOUSE
ADDRESS: 5565 S SR 100
Candidate response was not received by
publication.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 2 per township
Salary: $10,288
Responsibilities: The three trustees are
the executive, legislative and financial body
that operates and maintains the townships.
Their primary functions center around fire
protection, maintenance of roads and
cemeteries and emergency services. Due
to staggered terms 2 trustees are to be
elected this year for each township.
Question: Of the responsibilities townships
have, which do you believe is the most
important?
RICHARD J. GOSCHE
ADDRESS: 6341 W SR 18
Candidate response was not received by
publication.
LORI J. ZOELLER
ADDRESS: 4919 W US 224
Candidate response was not received by
publication.

TOWNSHIP FISCAL
OFFICER

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
Term: 2 years
Number to be elected: 1 per township
Salary: $16,977
Responsibilities: The clerk serves as the
secretary of the board of township trustees
and as fiscal officer of the township, is
authorized to enter into contracts for the
performance of certain duties such as issu-
ing checks, keeping books and records,
and preparing payroll.
The term si 4 years. This election is to com-
plete an unexpired term.
Question: How does the fiscal officer con-
tribute to the operation of the township
AMANDA N. BODART
ADDRESS: 1792 N TR 123
Candidate response was not received by
publication.



BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

NORTH CENTRAL OHIO 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE 

CENTER GOVERNING
BOARD

Number to be elected: 1 per district
Salary: $125/Meeting not to exceed 12
meetings
Responsibilities: This governing board is
the policy-making authority for determining
the objectives of the North Central Ohio
Educational Service Center comprised of
Seneca, Wyandot and Marion Union and
Sandusky Counties. It maintains contact
with the State Department of Education,
furnishes professional leadership and con-
sulting services, provides specialized pro-
grams, and coordinates certain state and
federal standards.
Question: Do you believe the district
should create charter schools within the
district? Yes or no, and why.

DISTRICT 2

STEVEN SNAVELY
ADDRESS: 1599 N SR 19 Republic
Candidate response was not received by
publication.

MEMBER OF BOARD
OF EDUCATION

TIFFIN CITY
Term: 4 years Number to be
elected: 3
Salary: No salary or stipend
Responsibilities: There are five elected
Board of Education members whose main
function is to formulate policy for the district.
The Board approves all appropriations for
expenditures by the school system. The
Board Members are elected in staggered
terms. This year three members are to be
elected.
Question: Do you believe the district
should create charter schools within the
district? Yes or no, and why.

JEFFREY A. HOYDA
ADDRESS: 1450 E CR 36 
Candidate response was not received by
publication.

RANDALL C. SCHWARTZ
ADDRESS: 66 S. Washington St.
EDUCATION: Kentucky
Wesleyan College, BA, 1984,
Major - Accounting
University of Toledo, College
of Law, JD, 1989
OCCUPATION: Attorney,

Admitted to practice November 1989
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: I have
been elected to 2 terms on the Tiffin City
Board of Education and have also served
on the boards for the Betty Jane Center,
Community Hospice, CASA.
ANSWER TO QUESTION: I believe that a
charter school can be an effective tool to
allow our students to learn in the right situ-
ation. Tiffin City Schools previously created
a charter school, The Tiffin Digital Academy,
which allowed the students enrolled an
alternative learning option, through the use
of computer classes. I supported the Tiffin
Digital Academy and fought to keep it open,
however this was not the sentiment of the
entire Board of Education at the time and
the Board voted 3 - 2 to close the Tiffin
Digital Academy. If a need arises in the
future that can be filled through the use of a
charter school and the charter school will
not otherwise adversely affect the finances
of the Tiffin City School District, then I would
again support the creation of a charter
school within our district.

CHRISTOPHER P. WIDMAN
ADDRESS: 561 Twp Rd 132
EDUCATION: Bowling Green State University
Bachelorʼs Degree of Science in Business
Administration
Majored in Health Care Administration and
Industrial Labor Relations
OCCUPATION: Executive Director for the
Good Shepherd Home in Fostoria a
Continuing Care Retirement Community
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: Past
member of Tiffin City School Board and the
Vanguard Sentinel School Board
ANSWER TO QUESTION: I am not in favor
of creating a charter school within our dis-
trict. I believe that the charter schools are
created to provide an alternative to the cur-
rent school environment. Charter schools
are popular in districts where the public
schools Fall short of expectations. As a
member of the Tiffin City School Board I will
work hard to ensure that our school does
not Fall short of expectations, thereby elim-
inating the need for an alternative public
school.



HOPEWELL-LOUDON LOCAL
Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 3
Salary: $80/meeting up to 12 meetings per year
Responsibilities: There are five elected
Board of Education members whose main
function is to formulate policy for the district.
The Board approves all appropriations for
expenditures by the school system. The
Board Members are elected in staggered
terms. This year three members are to be
elected.
Question: Do you believe the district
should create charter schools within the
district? Yes or no, and why.

RICK E. BREIDENBACH
ADDRESS: 3370 S. TWP. RD.
113
EDUCATION: Community
College of the Air Force,
Graduate of Hopewell Loudon
High School
OCCUPATION: Operations

Manager, Webster Industries
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: President
of the Chieftain Youth Football Program,
Chairman of the Bascom United Methodist
Church Board & a Member of the Advisory
Board for the Sentinel FAB Program
ANSWER TO QUESTION: No, I Believe
The District Is Able To Provide Individual
Needs With The Present System.
MARY RUTH CRANDALL
ADDRESS: 166 N. State Rte. 587 Fostoria
EDUCATION: Bachelor of Science in
Education - plus
OCCUPATION: Retired teacher, athletic
director, dean of students
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: 33 years
in education
4 years Board of Educaiton
ANSWER TO QUESTION: No, the district
should not create charter schools within the
district. Hopewell-Loudon has a new state
of the art school with the latest in technolo-
gy. We have top-notch teachers and stu-
dents. Area students want to attend
Hopwell-Loudon as evidenced by the fact
that 34% of Hopewell-Loudon students are
open enrollment students. Still, each year
we must turn away additional open enroll-
ment hopefuls. In addition to the fine cur-
riculum Hopewell-Loudon offers, we also
have a multitude of extra curricular activi-
ties. We have earned an excellent rating
from the state. Hopewell-Loudon offers a
top-notch education while remaining fiscal-
ly sound. With all the attributes Hopewell-
Loudon offers, why would you need a char-
ter school?

LINDA L. DEPINET
ADDRESS: 4741 W. Twp. Rd.
112 Tiffin, Oh 44883
EDUCATION: A 1977 gradu-
ate of Seneca East. In 1990
received my associates
degree in Physical Therapy.
OCCUPATION: I work for a

Home Health agency out of North Canton, Ohio.
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: I have
been a member of the Hopewell Loudon
Board of Education for 12 years and serv-
ing now as President.
ANSWER TO QUESTION: Charter schools
can give students a great, alternative option
if they choose not toi attend a public school
to receive their education and be success-
ful. However, to create a charter school in a
district our size would be a difficult task.
There are many factors to consider when
starting such a school, with financing being
at the top. To be able to fiscally support a
public school as well as a charter school in
our district would be almost impossible. At
Hopewell Loudon we utilize many
resources to assist us in making our district
successful. We use these resources to give
our students various opportunities which
will help them fulfill their educational goals.
As a district, our purpose is to focus on the
studentsʼ first providing academic excel-
lence within the resources we have. We
strive to provide our students a quality and
relevant education that upholds the reflec-
tion of our community. Fortunately for the
students in our district, we do have the
opportunity to utilize various charter
schools in adjacent districts that have
already been established, along with voca-
tional schools and universities. Again, these
all give our students another option to help
fulfill the education of their choice.
RON WHITE
ADDRESS: 4705 W TR 102
Candidate response was not received by
publication.

MOHAWK LOCAL
Term: 4 years
Number to be elected: 3
Salary: $125/meeting up to 12 meetings
per year
Responsibilities: There are five elected
Board of Education members whose main
function is to formulate policy for the district.
The Board approves all appropriations for
expenditures by the school system. The
Board Members are elected in staggered
terms. This year three members are to be
elected.



Question: Do you believe the district
should create charter schools within the
district? Yes or no, and why.

KATHY KOEHLER
ADDRESS: 8304 S TR 17
Sycamore
EDUCATION: 1991 graduate
from the University of Toledo
with an Associate Degree
in Nursing 

1980 graduate from The University of
Toledo with an Associate Degree in
Business Management
OCCUPATION: Currently work as a RN at
Marion General Hospital Wound Clinic
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: Regularly
attend School Board meetings for the last
2 years
ANSWER TO QUESTION: I do not neces-
sarily believe charter schools need to be
created within the district. Data I have
reviewed has not shown charter schools to
be any more effective than our local
school districts. However, if the students
aren't being successful in the traditional
setting, we need to find alternative ways
for them to learn within the system. I
believe it is best to do this within the local
setting because they are our students.
This type of decision should be made in
the best interest of the student, and not for
financial reasons.

MICHELLE KONKLE
ADDRESS: 1060 County Hwy 36
Sycamore, OH 44882
EDUCATION: Graduated from Mohawk
High School in 1991. Graduated from
Marion Technical College with an A.A.B.
with a major in Accounting.
OCCUPATION: Accountant
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: I have
been employed with National Machinery
since 1996 working in the Finance
Department.
ANSWER TO QUESTION: At this time I do
not see a need for a charter school in our
district. I think our school district provides
most of the benefits a charter school has to
offer. Our district is constantly striving to
make positive changes in order to better
educate our students. Mohawk Local
Schools is offering a digital academy which
is a key component of a charter school. The
implementation of the digital academy
increases individualized learning and gives
students a broader range of studies.
I have three children, one who graduated
from Mohawk, one in high school and
another in elementary school. Over the past
fifteen years, I have had no concerns with
what our school offers to our students on a
limited budget. However each student is dif-
ferent so there may be other learning alter-
natives that could be researched to better
serve our students. I am open to hear new
ideas to improve our district.
I feel our district is always looking for ways
to better educate our children and they con-
tinue to explore new avenues to provide our
children with the best educational experi-
ence.



QUESTIONS & ISSUES
GENERAL ELECTION — NOV. 5, 2013

SENECA COUNTY
1. DORCAS CAREY PUBLIC LIBRARY — PROPOSED TAX LEVY (RENEWAL) — 

1.75 MILLS — PROVIDE FOR CURRENT OPERATING EXPENSES — 5 YEARS
2. PLEASANT TOWNSHIP — PROPOSED TAX LEVY (REPLACEMENT) — 

0 .5 MILLS — FIRE PROTECTION — 5 YEARS
3. OLD FORT LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT — PROPOSED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

INCOME TAX (RENEWAL) — 1% - CURRENT EXPENSES — 5 YEARS
4. CLYDE PUBLIC LIBRARY — PROPOSED TAX LEVY (REPLACEMENT) — 

1.5 MILLS — CURRENT EXPENSES — 10 YEARS
5. EVOHVE JOINT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT — PROPOSED TAX LEVY 

(REPLACEMENT) — 0.5 MILLS — PROVIDE FOR CURRENT OPERATING 
EXPENSES — CONTINUING PERIOD OF TIME

6. SCIPIO TOWNSHIP — PROPOSED TAX LEVY (REPLACEMENT) — 1.5 MILLS — 
FIRE PROTECTION, AMBULANCE, AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES — 
5 YEARS

7. ATTICA VILLAGE — PROPOSED TAX LEVY (REPLACEMENT) — 3 MILLS — 
PROVIDE POLICE PROTECTION — 5 YEARS

8. ATTICA-VENICE TOWNSHIP JOINT CEMETERY — PROPOSED TAX LEVY 
(RENEWAL) — 0.3 MILLS — PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING 
CEMETERY — 5 YEARS

9. NEW RIEGEL VILLAGE — PROPOSED TAX LEVY (ADDITIONAL) — 5.39 MILLS — 
PROVIDING POLICE PROTECTION — 5 YEARS

10. BIG SPRING TOWNSHIP — PROPOSED RESOLUTION — AUTHORITY TO 
AGGREGATE THE RETAIL ELECTRIC CUSTOMERS AND TO FACILITATE FOR 
THOSE CUSTOMERS THE SALE AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRICITY.

11. BETTSVILLE LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ON BEHALF OF THE BETTSVILLE 
RECREATION BOARD — PROPOSED TAX LEVY (REPLACEMENT) — 
0.5 MILLS — RECREATIONAL PURPOSES FOR THE H.P. EELLS PARK — 5 YEARS

12. CLINTON TOWNSHIP — PROPOSED RESOLUTION — GOVERNMENTAL 
ELECTRICITY AGGREGATION PROGRAM WITH OPT-OUT PROVISIONS.

13. TIFFIN 1-C — LOCAL LIQUOR OPTION HERITAGE IGA — SUNDAY SALES OF 
BEER



 CANDIDATES & ISSUE NIGHT
 October 16, 2013, 7:00 – 8:30 pm

 Middle School
 Invited Candidates for
 City of Tiffin Council President & Council-At-Large
 Clinton, Eden & Hopewell Township Trustees 

 & Fiscal Officer
 Tiffin, Hopewell & Mohawk 

 School Board Members

 Presentations 
 on the 

 Newly formed 
 Tiffin-Fostoria 

 Municipal Court
 North Central Education 
 Service Center District 2

 Clinton Township Electricity 
 Aggregation Program



POLLING LOCATIONS - SENECA COUNTY
GREEN SPRINGS VILLAGE CITY BUILDING, 120 CATHERINE ST.
ADAMS TWP VFW HALL, CORNER SR 778 & CR 44
NEW RIEGEL VILLAGE JUNIOR HIGH GYM, 44 N. PERRY ST., NEW RIEGEL
BIG SPRING TOWNSHIP JUNIOR HIGH GYM, 44 N. PERRY ST., NEW RIEGEL
BLOOMVILLE VILLAGE VILLAGE OFFICE, 10 BEEGHLY AVE.
BLOOM TOWNSHIP FIRE STATION, 74 S. MARION ST.
CLINTON A CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION, STATE RT 101
CLINTON B CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION, STATE RT 101
CLINTON C CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION #2, SR 100 & US 224
CLINTON D CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION, STATE RT 101
CLINTON E CLINTON TWP FIRE STATION #2, SR 100 & US 224
EDEN NORTH COUNTY HIGHWAY GARAGE, SR 100
EDEN SOUTH ODD FELLOWS HALL, ST RT 67 IN MELMORE
HOPEWELL A PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS
HOPEWELL B TWP TRUSTEES OFFICE, 5281 W TR 112
HOPEWELL C BASCOM FIRE STATION
JACKSON TOWNSHIP TOWNSHIP HOUSE, CR 28 WEST OF AMSDEN
BETTSVILLE VILLAGE AMERICAN LEGION, 100 STATE ST.
LIBERTY A ST. ANDREWS HALL, 3761 N SR 635
LIBERTY B KANSAS FIRE STATION
LOUDON NORTH LOUDON TWP. OFFICE, 9970 W TR 112
LOUDON SOUTH LOUDON TWP. OFFICE, 9970 W TR 112
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP TOWNSHIP HOUSE, OLD FORT
REED TOWNSHIP REED CENTER, NW CORNER SR 162 & TR 81
REPUBLIC VILLAGE REPUBLIC TOWN HALL
SCIPIO TWP REPUBLIC TOWN HALL
SENECA A McCUTCHENVILLE FIRE STATION
SENECA B McCUTCHENVILLE FIRE STATION
THOMPSON TWP ZION UCC CHURCH, FIRESIDE
ATTICA VILLAGE VILLAGE HALL, 20 SOUTH MAIN ST.
VENICE TOWNSHIP AVR FIRE STATION, 221 S. MAIN ST.



POLLING LOCATIONS - SENECA COUNTY
FOSTORIA CITY

FOSTORIA 1 A BEST WESTERN INN, 1690 N COUNTYLINE ST
FOSTORIA 1 B CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, 339 SANDUSKY ST.

FOSTORIA 3 A CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, 339 SANDUSKY ST.
FOSTORIA 3 B YMCA, 154 W. CENTER ST.

FOSTORIA 4 A CENTRAL FIRE STATION, 233 W. SOUTH ST.
FOSTORIA 4 B GOOD SHEPHERD HOME, 725 COLUMBUS AVE.

TIFFIN CITY

TIFFIN 1 A 1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 96 S. MONROE ST.
TIFFIN 1 B TIFFIN-SENECA PUBLIC LIBRARY, 77 JEFFERSON ST.
TIFFIN 1 C TIFFIN DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER GYM, 600 N. RIVER RD.

TIFFIN 2 A CENTRAL LABOR UNION HALL, 240 N. WASHINGTON ST.
TIFFIN 2 B CENTRAL LABOR UNION HALL, 240 N. WASHINGTON ST.
TIFFIN 2 C TIFFIN DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER GYM, 600 N. RIVER RD.

TIFFIN 3 A ST. MARYʼS SCHOOL, 101 MIAMI ST.
TIFFIN 3 B PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS
TIFFIN 3 C ST. MARYʼS SCHOOL, 101 MIAMI ST.
TIFFIN 3 D PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS

TIFFIN 4 A FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 300 MELMORE ST.
TIFFIN 4 B FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 300 MELMORE ST.
TIFFIN 4 C FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 300 MELMORE ST.
TIFFIN 4 D FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 419 COE ST.



About the League of
Women Voters

MISSION:
The mission of the League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan political organiza-

tion, is to encourage the informed and active participation of citizens in government and
to influence public policy through education and advocacy.

HISTORY:
In 1920, just six months before the U.S. Constitution was amended to give

women the right to vote, the National American Woman Suffrage Associationʼs
President, Carrie Chapman Catt, proposed the creation of the League of Women Voters.
The Leagueʼs first purpose was to teach women how to exercise their new right to vote.
Thus, the League was to “finish the fight” that the suffragists had started. For over 85
years the League has continued to serve all citizens and has opened its membership to
any citizen of voting age, male or female. Today, the League of Women Voters is a three
tier organization, including Leagues at the local, state, and national levels. A member
joining any of the 49 local Leagues in Ohio is automatically a member of the Ohio and
the U.S. Leagues.

The Tiffin League was established in 1970 after a couple of women who had
been members in other communities moved to town and realized there was no League.
The first 2 years were spent learning about our community, the political process at the
city, county, state and national levels.

As a citizen education organization, the League registers voters, provides unbi-
ased information on candidates and issues, sponsors debates and candidatesʼ nights,
and produces informational publications on critical public policy issues. Educational pub-
lications published by the League are on such topics as Ohio government, Ohio govern-
ment finances, writing your government representatives, Ohioʼs open meetings law, and
education finance in the state.

As a multi-issue organization, there is a wide variety of critical areas in which
the League concentrates its efforts through education and advocacy. The League of
Women Voters takes political action on issues on which member agreement has been
reached. The Ohio League currently has positions on the Ohio constitution, apportion-
ment/districting, state government finances, childrenʼs services, primary and secondary
education, juvenile justice, and natural resources. The Tiffin League has positions on
City Charter, City Services, Parks and Recreation, County Finances/Services, Housing
in Tiffin, Local Education Funding, Local Election Reform, and Local Health Care
Services.

NONPARTISANSHIP:
The League of Women Voters is nonpartisan - it neither supports nor opposes

any political party or candidate. The League may take political action on issues on which
member agreement has been reached. Members, as individuals, are encouraged to par-
ticipate fully in the political process.



Voter Guide
Printed & 

distributed in
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Did You Find This Voter’s Guide Useful?
The League of Women Voters of the Tiffin Area spend over $800 to publish
and distribute this Voter’s Guide. Such coverage of future elections can only
happen with the assistance of interested citizens. Your contribution to the
League of Women Voters is greatly appreciated. Please send contribution to:

League of Women Voters of the Tiffin Area
P.O. Box 174, Tiffin, OH 44883

League of Women Voters of the Tiffin Area
P.O. Box 174
Tiffin, Ohio 44883

For More Information Contact:
League of Women Voters of the Tiffin Area
P.O. Box 174
Tiffin, Ohio 44883

www.lwvoftiffin.org
email to: info@lwvoftiffin.org

Be A Part Of It!
Join -

THE LEAGUE 
OF WOMEN VOTERS 
OF THE TIFFIN AREA
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